Patient Information

Department of Maxillofacial and Head & Neck
Surgery

Post operative instructions following
oral and facial surgery
This advice is for patients who have undergone minor oral surgery, such as dental
extractions and other minor oral or facial surgery. Not all the points will apply to you;
however either your surgeon or nurse will go through the relevant points.

Medication
Take pain medication as advised or prescribed following your surgery, even though the
local anaesthetic is still effective. Keep taking the maximum safe dose at the
recommended times for the first 48 hours.
Pain medication can take up to 40 minutes to work; start taking them before the local
anaesthetic has worn off
Take all your prescribed medicine and complete the course, to ensure good wound
healing.

Eating and drinking
Stick to soft foods for the first 48 hours following dental extractions. And where possible
chew on the opposite side to the surgery.
Try to avoid very hot drinks for the first 24 hours after your surgery
An intact clot is vital for healing. Eating firm foods too soon can disturb the clot.

Exercise
Avoid vigorous exercise (for example running, swimming) for 24 hours.
Exercise increases blood pressure, which might cause bleeding around where you have
had surgery carried out.

Smoking
Avoid smoking for as long as possible after your surgery.
Smoking delays healing by reducing the blood supply to the wound and can also make
you more susceptible to infection.

Your wound
Bleeding
If bleeding persists then dampen the gauze which has been supplied and either hold it
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onto the area of surgery for 20-30 minutes or bite down on it as necessary while resting.
Hygiene
Do not rinse your mouth out until the day after surgery. Then start warm, salt water
rinses three times a day.
The clot can be dislodged if you rinse on the same day as the surgery and if disturbed
can increase the risk of infection and slow healing.
If you have had surgery done inside the mouth then you can brush your teeth gently that
evening, and normally the next day.
Keeping the teeth clean is important for healing. A softer brush (such as a baby’s
toothbrush) will avoid damage to the surgical site.
Stitches (sutures)
Stitches inside the mouth are usually dissolvable and can take up to two or three weeks
to dissolve. Stitches on the skin need to be removed, usually in five to seven days time.
Your surgeon will advise you on this. It can usually be done at your GP’s surgery by the
practice nurse. You will be given a follow up appointment in the clinic if your stitches
need to be removed at the hospital.
If you have any queries or concerns then contact the hospital on the numbers overleaf.
In the event of an emergency, go to your local Emergency Department.

Contact numbers
Hospital Switchboard: 024 7696 4000
Out of hour’s emergency advice contact the doctor on call via the hospital switchboard
and ask to speak to the Maxillofacial Senior House Officer.
Surgery Date:…../…../…..
Surgeon:…………………………………………..
Procedure…………………………………………
Discharge Drugs
-Codamol 8/500 or 30/500
-Amoxiclav

Drugs advised to purchase from Pharmacy:……………………………………………………
The Trust has access to interpreting and translation services. If you need this information
in another language or format please contact and we will do our best to meet your needs.
The Trust operates a smoke free policy
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